Shaking off the Dust

A positive day of fun, forgetting about drought and thinking ahead

Thursday the 12th of March at the Bowls Club, Collarenebri

Come and join us for a laugh, good food, great company and time to focus on something positive

The day will include:

♦ Bowls for the Blokes (a bit of a throw down, don’t worry if you have no bowls skills) run by B&W Rural

♦ Millinery for the Women (how to create exquisite silk flowers fashioned into a fascinating fascinator!) with Catherine Kelly from Embellish Atelier

♦ Understanding yours and others reactions to Stress (why your husband/wife drives you crazy) with Rob Neilson and Nikki Thompson

♦ Getting Back on Track - financial options once the drought breaks with Rohan Dunsdon from Bentley’s Accounting

♦ Grazing management, Livestock Health and Pasture Recovery with Naomi Hobson and George Truman from Local Land Services

♦ Services available under the Drought Assistance Measures with Paul King Drought Officer

The MC for the day will be the vibrant and dynamic Sally Nicol Rigney

The day kicks off at 8.45am and will go through to 4.00pm

Child minding available but please let us know at least a week before how many and what ages

Thanks to our amazing sponsors (please see below) there is no cost to the day but please let us know you’re coming by 9th March by calling Theresa on 0428 147749 or emailing qld@partnersingrain.org.au

This event forms part of the Australian Government’s Drought Assistance package